Live life with a
spritz in your step

If you have an allergy or intolerance, please speak to a member of our team before you order your drinks.
Full allergen and dietary information are available at signature.marstons.co.uk

now time for a spritz
Draw out the long summer evenings with our refreshing Garden Spritz cocktails.
Choose from an anthology of fresh summer flavours.

Warner’s Rhubarb Fizz 8.50
Enjoy Warner’s sensational Rhubarb gin in this fruity, fresh and gently spiced
tipple. Perfectly mixed with Fever-Tree Ginger Ale, lime and apple juice.

Warner’s Garden Spritz 8.50
From garden to glass, infused with fresh mint, apple and cucumber, perfectly
balanced with Warner’s London Dry gin and topped up with refreshing
Fever-Tree Elderflower tonic.
Reuniting with friends? Celebrate in style and order one of our great
Warner’s Spritz served in a Warner’s teapot to share.

To share for four 27.00
Raspberry Cooler 7.50
A fresh and sweet burst of fresh crushed raspberries with Flor de Cana 7yo,
Nicaragua’s finest rum and topped with raspberry lemonade.
A perfectly refreshing summer spritz.

Passion Star Spritz 8.50
A tantalisingly fruity and tropical spritz with bursts of juicy
passion fruit and orange sweetness.
Enjoy Wildcat Orange and Passion Fruit gin in a sparkling cocktail.

Mojito Lemonade Spritz 8.50
An extended and refreshing Mojito spritz.
Flor de Cana 7yo, Nicaragua's finest rum, muddled with citrus and mint.
Le Grand Fizz 8.50
Grey Goose vodka, lime and St Germain elderflower liqueur.
Effortlessly extraordinary for the ultimate spritz serve.

Jura Sunset 9.50
Enjoy a bright and refreshing sparkling cocktail with
Jura Single Malt Scotch whisky. A perfectly balanced Jura cocktail mixed with
Aperol and Fever-Tree Indian tonic served with a wheel of fresh orange.

The Berry One Mocktail 4.50
Fruity and delightfully refreshing. Raspberries, cranberry juice,
elderflower tonic, strawberry and mint.

This menu is just for you. When you have finished it will be recycled. Allergen advice: Due to the way our drinks are prepared it is not possible to guarantee the absence
of allergens and we do not make a “free from” claim and do not include “may contain” information. Our menu descriptions do not include all ingredients. Please ask a
member of staff for more information. Please drink responsibly.
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